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Rich Persoff Steps up to
Fill Board Vacancy

Ad Hoc Basin Management Plan Committee
Making Real Progress

Last spring
Watsonville resident
Rich Persoff was
appointed by the
Pajaro Valley Water
Management
Agency (PVWMA)
Board of Directors to
fill a vacancy created
Rich Persoff
by the resignation of
former director Michael Dobler. Persoff
lives in and now represents the residents
of District “B,” the area around Freedom
and Green Valley Roads northwest of
downtown Watsonville.
Persoff holds a BA in Chemistry from
Pomona College and has been involved in
ornamental plant breeding for the past 20
years. Until his retirement he was a Board
Certified Industrial Hygienist and Senior
Environmental Technical Consultant.
Persoff sought appointment because “It
is my belief that while maintaining stream
flow, riparian corridors, and wildlife, all of
Pajaro Valley’s available fresh water must
be conserved for beneficial use on land,
not wasted or allowed to flow or be
pumped into the ocean.” He added “as a
PVWMA board member I hope to contribute to the agency’s goal of providing
sufficient high quality water to sustain the
valley’s farming, farm employment, and
agricultural infrastructure.”

You may have thought that the words “water policy and committee” go together
like, well, “oil and water.” However for more than a year now the BMP Committee
has been proving this cliché wrong. More formally known as the Ad Hoc Basin
Management Plan Committee, BMP has spent the past year meeting in a cordial
positive atmosphere seeking common answers to the basin’s water challenges.
Committee chair Dave Cavanaugh described the committee’s work by saying
"Engaged members of our community have gathered monthly since November,
2010, to offer comments and ideas on how best to manage the use of our precious
water. It is both rewarding and inspiring to see people from diverse backgrounds
work through such tough decisions and doing so with great regard for each other’s
opinion."
The committee’s
mission is
in part to
provide a
framework
to investigate
all practical
projects and
programs that
contribute to
the efficient
and econom- Eric Zigas with the ESA/Carollo Engineers team leads the BMP Committee in
a discussion of project viability during the December 8, 2011 meeting.
ical management of existing and supplemental water supplies. The BMP will also serve as an
advisory committee to the PVWMA Board so that Board decisions are fully
informed and affected and guided by the community’s interests.
Upon completion of the committee’s work, a Basin Management Plan will be created that identifies a preferred list of projects and programs, their integral timing
and costs, and their acceptance by the community. A list of committee members
and projects under consideration can be found on the agency’s website
www.pvwater.org
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More Than
$11 Million Paid
Late last summer the Pajaro Valley
Water Management Agency made the
final payout of $1.27 million in refunds
and is finished paying the total of
$11,264,705 agreed to in a court settlement. Ratepayers who paid augmentation fees directly to the district have
received direct reimbursement; city of
Watsonville water users received
refunds through their city water bills.
Key to the survival of the agency
while financially hamstrung from the
rates reduction and refunds was the
willingness of several agricultural entities to take credits against future water
use, rather than an actual payout. The
top entities that requested credits in
lieu of payouts were:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dobler & Sons
Ed Kelly/Colleen Strawberries

Agency Receives Large Check
On December first the agency received a letter that should have come with a
great big bow. Inside was a check in the amount of $2,492,769.08 from the California Department of Water Resources. This welcome piece of mail was the final
payment of an initial $16, 250,444 grant executed under the Safe Drinking Water,
Clean Water, Watershed Protection, and Flood Protection Act (Proposition 13).
The Proposition 13 grant funded the construction of the Coastal Distribution
System (CDS) to deliver supplemental water to the coastal area, thereby reducing
groundwater pumping along the coast. The CDS consists of over 20 miles of
pipeline used to deliver recycled water and Harkins Slough project water for agricultural use. The project delivers water to the area most impacted by seawater intrusion and helps reduce pumping near the coast. The CDS has capacity to handle the
recycled water and Harkins Slough project water and it has excess capacity to deliver additional supplemental water as the Agency implements future supplemental
water projects.
PVWMA has had notable success in securing grants and other favorable funding
sources in the past. The agency remains active in the search for funds to help offset
the costs associated with its mission of bringing the basin’s water resources to a
point of balance. The elimination of the current overdraft condition will slow and
then halt seawater intrusion to help ensure the continued productivity of the fertile
Pajaro Valley.
For those who have always wondered what a $2.4 plus million dollar check looks
like…

Larse Farms, Inc.
Monterey Bay Academy
Del Mar Foods
Scurich Brothers
Kitayama Brothers Nursery

Stuart Kitayama with Kitayama
Brothers Nursery stressed the importance of funding the Agency in order
to keep the supplemental water deliveries operational at the coast, while
maintaining local control of water
resources. He noted that “This is our
valley and our resource – it is our
responsibility to maintain local management for the good of the valley and
our local economy.”
“The magnitude of this effort cannot
be understated” said Mary Bannister,
General Manager. The refund process
was overseen by agency Director
Dennis Osmer who created a database
linking scanned checks to the entities
making the payments. In total 3,556
checks were sent during the 3 year
refund period.

Fun Water Facts
•

An acre foot of water is 326,000 gallons. That is enough to cover an acre of
land a foot deep. A good hydrologist knows that this is enough drinking water
for 652,000 people per day or 93,143 toilet flushes. An acre foot will provide
only 10,867 baths but an efficient 32,600 showers. (Low flow showerhead of
course)

•

In keeping with the spirit of the title of this little box it should also be known
that an acre foot of water makes enough ice for about 5,216,000 margaritas.
Give or take. Cheers!

Questions? Comments? Please contact us at 831.722.9292, fax 831.722.3139
or on the web at www.pvwater.org

